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About

Proven track record of developing and implementing strategic Rb initiatives to drive 
organisational growth and optimised employee performance. Nkilled in creating 
and maintaining a positive work environment while ensuring compliance with em-
ployment laws and regulations. (xcellent communication and proBlem-solving skills 
with a passion for helping individuals thrive.
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Experience

EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE MANAGER
Enditex 2 Tct 0100 - How

Ntand-alone position to ensure that employees have a positive and 
rewarding work environment. )ocus on creating a supportive culture 
that promotes employee engagement, satisfaction, and retention. Ie-
velop and implement strategies and initiatives to enhance employee 
well-Being, training and development opportunities, and recognition 
programs.
ABility to develop recruitment strategies, conduct candidate sourcing, 
screen resumes, interview candidates, assess skills and qualiVcations, 
and make e:ective hiring decisions. Promote initiatives to Boost reten-
tion to reduce employee turnover adapted to the store demographics 
and store needs always striving to improve Rb KPEs.
Analyses company reports and works on actions plans to improve trends 
and move the store forward.
Wuild strategies and motivational initiatives to improve engagement and 
the overall employee experience and work culture.
ABility to identify training needs, design and deliver e:ective training 
programs, and evaluate their impact. )amiliarity with various training 
methodologies, learning management systems, and adult learning prin-
ciples.

DEPARTMENT MANAGER
Enditex 2 Apr 010C - Nep 0100

besponsiBle for overseeing the operations and performance of the de-
partment within the store. Lead and motivate a team of sales assistants, 
ensuring excellent customer service, eGcient merchandising, and ac-
curate inventory management. Ntrive to create a dynamic and visually 
appealing department that meets customer needs and contriButes to the 
overall success of the store.
ABility to collect, analyse, and interpret Rb metrics and data to provide 
insights and support strategic decision-making. Nkill in generating com-
prehensive reports on employee engagement, turnover rates, diversity 
metrics, and other Rb-related analytics for the department.
(mployee belationsJ ProVciency in handling employee relations issues, 
con•ict resolution, and disciplinary actions. (xperience in conducting 
investigations, addressing grievances, and ensuring fair and consistent 
application of policies.
Monduct exit interviews are held and feedBack given on areas for im-
provement. (nsure employee records are well maintained and compliant 
with the 6eneral Iata Protection begulation.

FLOOR MANAGER
Enditex 2 7an 0101 - 7an 010C

'!o assist and support the 6eneral ’anager or Iepartment ’anager in 
the running of a store or a department in line with company oBjectives 
and ensuring company standards. 
'!o supervise the shop •oor and coordinate sta: activity. �
'!o lead and keep a high level of motivation within the department. 
'!o guarantee the adequate induction and follow up on training for new 
team memBers. 
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'!o assist in the development and retention of an e:ective team. �
'!o get involved in performance management of the sta:. �
'!o ensure a high level of customer service is o:ered in the store. ’onitor 
and support customer service action plans. 
'!o solve and manage customer issues as they arise and refer to the 
senior management team when necessary. 
'!o understand and reinforce the company return policy.

SENIOR MEDIA PRODUCER
Analiticom 2 7un 01Cé - Hov 01Cz

Ntrategised, created, and managed compelling media content across 
various social media platforms. Tversee the production and execution 
of engaging videos, images, and other multimedia assets that align with 
the Brandás oBjectives and resonate with the target audience.
’anage social media accounts, develop content calendars, and imple-
ment e:ective social media campaigns to drive Brand awareness, en-
gagement, and growth. Oith a focus on storytelling, visual aesthetics, 
and data-driven insights, aim to optimise social media presence, foster 
audience connection, and achieve measuraBle results in line with the 
organisation4s social media oBjectives.
Iirected and produced social media and Branding content for Hescaf5 
FDene uelaS, Merelac FDene uelaS, Hestl5 FDene uelaS, Rype FUNAS, Dalmy 
FMolomBia and Dene uelaS, some restaurants and local Brands.
Produced social media and personal Branding content for in•uencer and 
media personalities in Dene uela, Panam  and UNA.
Ntrong organisational and project management skills to handle multiple 
campaigns and deadlines simultaneously. Moordinate with cross-func-
tional teams, manage Budgets, and ensure timely delivery of projects.
!rend AwarenessJ Ntay up-to-date with current social media trends, 
emerging platforms, algorithm updates, and industry Best practices. 
ABility to adapt strategies and content to leverage new opportunities and 
maximise engagement.

COMMUNITY MANAGER
Plop| 2 7an 01C  - 7an 01C

Performed initial client assessment and analysis to Begin research 
process. Emplemented and created marketing strategies for each client. 
Wuild relationships with customers, industry professionals and journal-
ists to make a dataBase for future projects that may need puBlicity or 
spread the word.
ABility to prioritise tasks, meet deadlines, and collaBorate with 
cross-functional teams.
Mrisis ’anagementJ Nkill in handling and mitigating crises or negative 
situations within the online community. ABility to respond calmly and 
professionally, address concerns, and maintain the reputation and in-
tegrity of the Brand.
ABility to Build and nurture online communities, fostering engagement, 
and creating a positive user experience. Nkill in facilitating conversations, 
driving discussions, and managing user-generated content.

Education & Training

01CC - 01Cz Universidad Católica Andrés Bello.
Wachelorás degree in Mommunications, 


